
Dear students, 

Greetings from Infor! 

We are happy to invite your college students to participate in our hiring process. K L University is hosting 
our pool drive on  21st April 2019, (Sunday)  at K L University. 

Venue: Peacock Hall, C Block ground floor. 

Time: 9:00 AM 

Please go through below mail for more details. 

About Infor 

Infor is the third largest provider of enterprise applications and services, helping 90,000 customers in 200 
countries improve operations, drive growth and quickly adapt to changes in business demands. More 
importantly, we have a growing momentum, earning the business of more than 2,000 new customers in 
the past year, with double digit sales growth over the last three quarters. We're engineered for Speed, 
with the vision to empower our customers to achieve speed as competitive differentiator and a platform to 
reimagine enterprise software. We make decisions quickly, in the best interests of our customers. Our 
eyes are on the future, not the past. If this sounds good to you, then read on. 

We're a company unparalleled in application breadth, market experience, open technology, and global 
reach. The best part is, we're achieving our goals while holding fast to the principles on which we were 
founded: customer service, teamwork, value, integrity, and a total cost of ownership that is lower than 
what any of our competitors offer. 

An outward-facing company. Of all the descriptions of our firm—global leader, the world's third largest 
provider of business software, the tenth largest software company in the world—this is perhaps the one 
that most accurately captures the culture of Infor. Infor is a dynamic, team-driven place to work, where 
solving business problems for customers is our top priority 

Here is a brief profile of what you can expect from us:  

        We offer a challenging, performance-driven environment where results are recognized and 
rewarded. 

        We offer world-class solutions and professional services. 

        We help our customers solve their most critical business challenges. 

        We are profitable and growing rapidly around the world. 

        We offer a competitive compensation package, a business casual environment, and exceptional 
employee benefits, and time-off programs  

For more Details: http://www.infor.com  

Our customers include: 

19 of the top 20 aerospace companies 

http://www.infor.com/


10 of the top 10 high tech companies 

10 of the top 10 pharmaceutical companies 

22 of the top 25 largest US health delivery networks 

ime /Venue - 9:00 AM at Peacock Hall 

 
PFA the Infor eligible students data.  

 Eligible candidates, screened by the company will receive Hall Tickets.  

 Hall Ticket is mandate - Candidates those who fail to bring the Hall Ticket shall 
not be allowed to participate in the above campus drive. 

S.N
o Roll No 

U
G 

Bran
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Gend
er 
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1 150030596 

B.
Te
ch CSE MORA PRANATHI F 7036899231 

pranathi.mora546@gmai
l.com 

2 150040582 

B.
Te
ch ECE NAMA MAHESH M 8790566559 

namamahesh464@gmail
.com 

3 150040713 

B.
Te
ch ECE ANOOP PULI M 7842866600 tigeranoop5@gmail.com 

4 150040002 

B.
Te
ch ECE 

AVILALA GNANA 
PRIYA F 8186841829 

gnanapriyagp1998@gma
il.com 

5 150040615 

B.
Te
ch ECE 

NISTALASAICHAIT
ANYA M 7893452353 

saichaitanyanistala@gm
ail.com 

6 150040572 

B.
Te
ch ECE 

NALABOLU 
VENKATESH 
PRASAD M 9494089216 

venky.nalabolu10@gmail
.com 

 

 


